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Take back your 
weekends
LIFE

To learn more visit homepreservation.com and request a free evaluation

How the Nicest Homes 
Stay that Way!
Providing stewardship services 
to happy homeowners  
for nearly 30 years

What we do:
A new way to care for  
your most valuable asset

•  Quarterly maintenance visits
•  260+ annual tasks
•  Track and manage all home

maintenance/repairs
•  24/7 emergency support
•  Repairs, landscape and remodeling

We’ve created the ultimate 
resource for your home 
maintenance questions. You’ll 
become a better homeowner  
and extract more value and 
enjoyment from your home.
homepreservationmanual.com

Get more value and 
enjoyment from  

your home

888-844-0007
www.homepreservation.com
1178 Los Altos Avenue, Los Altos
LIC. #782552
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An Arts-and-Crafts home built in 1907 gets remade while 
preserving the best of the past. Photo by Cherie Cordellos.
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Call for FREE Design Consultation
650-595-9999
www.closetfactory.com

Scan
for Yelp
Reviews

CUSTOM CLOSETS | HOME OFFICES | PANTRIES | LAUNDRY ROOMS | GARAGES AND MORE...

©2014 Closet Factory. All rights reserved. CA Lic.#931740

www.facebook.com/closetfactory 
follow us: www.twitter.com/closetfactory

20% OFF
Plus FREE Installation
Some restrictions apply.

My Closet. 
My Home. My Style.  
My Budget. My Life.
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Family preserves home’s details  
while creating space to live

story by Carol Blitzer | photos by Cherie Cordellos



Left: Redwood paneling was salvaged from the original living 
room of Eiko and Michael Mies’ home. Above: All the leaded-
glass windows were restored and the original single-paned 
ripple glass retained. A plaque commemorates the original 
home. 

Eiko and Michael Mies loved the Craftsman detail-

ing of their 1907 Professorville home in Palo Alto, 

but they really wanted more space for their family of 

five.

“We wanted to expand the house but keep the origi-

nal style,” Eiko said. The process wasn’t easy and took 

great patience.

First, all the plans had to be cleared by the city’s 

Historic Resources Board because the Professorville 

neighborhood is an historic district listed on the 

National Register of Historic Places and included 

in the city’s Historic Inventory. Everything, from 

whether the house could be physically moved forward 

(more in line with the rest of the block) to how much 

of the redwood paneling would need to be retained, 

had to be approved.

Like many houses in the historic district, the house 

had to be protected, said architect Carl Hesse of square 

three design studios in Palo Alto.

It is “a good local example of an architectural style,” 

(continued on page 8)

H O M E  D E S I G N
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according to city guidelines, 

and its materials, proportion 

and other factors contrib-

ute to the character of the 

neighborhood.

This distinction led to 

“a lot of back and forth” 

with the Historic Resources 

Board, Hesse said. The plan-

ning and design process took 

about a year.

“We had originally antici-

pated tearing the house 

down, but we had to keep 

the house,” Hesse said.

That included keeping 

(and restoring) the original 

single-pane windows — 

and then balancing out the 

insulation throughout the 

house to bring it into com-

pliance with modern energy 

efficiency rules.

The original siding — 

heavy, re-sawn redwood 

planks — was “so old that 

a lot splintered,” Hesse said. 

New siding was custom 

milled to match.

The house was lifted and 

moved to the back of the lot 

(luckily there were no old 

trees) while a basement was 

excavated; then the house 

was moved back to cover the 

basement. The city planning 

department made a few con-

cessions, including letting the 

second-floor wall height be 

raised to 8 feet, as well as 

allowing a non-original Dutch 

door to be replaced with a 

more Craftsman-style one.
Top: The back of Eiko and Michael Mies’ Professorville home was pushed out to 
create an indoor/outdoor space, ideal for entertaining and enjoying the backyard. 
Above: The front of the Mies’ Professorville home looks much the same, only refined 
and refurbished with new window casings and salvaged shingles.

H O M E  D E S I G N

(continued on page 11)

(continued from page 7)
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Open 7 Days a Week 
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650-964-7871  •  1297 W. El Camino Real, Mountain View (at Miramonte)  •  www.truevalue.com

Thank you for voting us  

#1 Hardware Store  
in Mountain View

BLOSSOM HARDWARE

Visit our New Location in Los Altos

STOP BY OUR SHOWROOM OR GIVE US A CALL
220 State St. # 1 Los Altos, CA 94022 
650.941.0744 www.selectwindows.com



SAN CARLOS   1123 Industrial (near Best Buy/Ross)   650-508-8317
CAMPBELL   930 W Hamilton Ave., Suite 190   408-871-8890

DANVILLE   1901-F Camino Ramon   925-866-6164

CORTE MADERA   801 Tamalpais Drive   415-924-6691

17 Locations In California, Nevada & Texas

One-of-a-Kind 

Designer Furniture, 

Home Accessories 

and Jewelry...all at 

CONSIGNMENT 

PRICES!

NEW ARRIVALS  
EVERY DAY!

GET HERE

www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com
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Today, much of the front 

of the house incorporates 

those original Craftsman 

touches: re-planed redwood 

paneling (now going halfway 

up the walls in the sitting 

room, rather than covering 

the walls and ceiling com-

pletely), restored leaded-glass 

windows and a rebuilt win-

dow seat.

From the moment one 

steps into the home, Eiko’s 

inf luence and attention to 

detail are apparent. She 

chose “The Hague” blue 

paint (by Farrow & Ball) 

for the sitting room walls: 

It proved a perfect backdrop 

for her sister’s paintings. She 

also spent hours design-

ing the black-and-white, 

porcelain-tile f looring in the 

entryway.

The powder-room wallpa-

per, hand-painted fish swim-

ming on silk paper from de 

Gournay, took six months 

to create.

Most of the additional 

space gained in the remodel 

was at the back of the house, 

where the family enjoys a 

tremendous great room with 

10-foot ceilings.

Eiko was very specific 

about her color choices: “I 

didn’t want any gray.” She 

chose Farrow & Ball’s Oval 

Room Blue for the kitchen 

cabinets, with brass knobs 

and pulls. A nearly 11-foot-

long island (painted a dark 

(continued from page 8)

Above: A family/party room takes up much of the basement, with its large-
screen TV, comfy seating and well-stocked bar. Right: A custom-made glass and 
metal enclosure creates a separate space for the stand-alone tub and shower. 
The floor tiles are encaustic concrete.

(continued on page 12)

H O M E  D E S I G N
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green with a Calacatta Gold 

countertop) separates the six-

burner Wolf range and cabi-

nets (with black soapstone 

countertop) from the dining 

area. The walk-in pantry 

features an antique overhead 

light fixture.

Accordion doors open to a 

new brick patio, echoing the 

original brick front entry.

A single-car garage replac-

es the two-car version, giving 

back an additional 250 square 

feet to the main house. In 

the future, the garage can 

be converted to an accessory 

unit, with its full bathroom 

and French doors opening 

onto a patio.

Another “Eiko” touch is the 

tile f loor in the combination 

laundry and mud room, 

where she arranged the pat-

tern and taped it down to 

show the tile setter exactly 

what to do.

The stairways were com-

pletely redesigned and rebuilt 

with wider and deeper steps.

An office and two chil-

dren’s bedrooms are upstairs, 

along with two bathrooms 

(one with a laundry chute 

leading downstairs). The 

master-bedroom suite has 

an unusual bathtub/shower 

“room” with white subway 

tile walls and a f loor of 

encaustic (cement-based) tile. 

A free-standing tub is on the 

left, with a full-sized shower 

on the right. The door sepa-

rating the tub/shower room 

from the double sinks was 

custom made by the Coastal 

Shower Door Company.

The basement added 

1,250 square feet to the liv-

ing space, which includes a 

huge family or party room, 

a guest bedroom and bath-

room (and second laundry 

area), mechanical room and a 

large storage area. “The base-

ment makes use of the whole 

footprint,” Hesse said.

With the addition of 

modern lighting and plumb-

ing and expansion into the 

back, the house retains its 

Craftsman character, which 

is just what the owners 

wanted. H+G

Freelance writer Carol 

Blitzer can be emailed at 

carolgblitzer@gmail.com.

RESOURCES
Architect: Carl Hesse,  
Nikki Villabrosa, Kelly Miguel,  
square three design studios, Palo Alto, 
650-326-3860, squarethree.com

Building contractor: Frank Lewis,  
Nor Cal Construction, Chico,  
650-839-3230,  
norcalentities.com 

Doors and windows: Heartwood 
Window and Door, Palo Alto,  
650-855-9357

Glass: Legacy Glass, Menlo Park, 
650-714-9750, legacyglass.com

Lighting: Visual Comfort Lighting, 
visualcomfortlightinglights.com

Tile: All Natural Stone, San Jose,  
408-544-9600, allnaturalstone.com

Goal of project: Expand the house, 
while keeping the original 1907 
Craftsman style

Size of home, lot: Was 1,800 sf, now 
2,908 sf (plus 1,250 sf basement) on 
7,200 sf lot

Time to complete: 2 years

Budget: $2.4 million or $585 per 
square foot

H O M E  D E S I G N

A long island, topped with Calacatta Gold marble, separates the cooking area from the dining area. Cabinets are 
painted blue, and the subway tile backsplash has a crackle finish. The counter is black soapstone.

(continued from page 11)
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Doors & Windows/Sales & Installation

• Entry Doors • Interior Doors • Windows Moulding • Door Hardware

Yes, We Offer Free In Home Estimates

P remier Door Services Inc. offers services ranging from consultation and 

sales, finishing, door matching, door prehanging, installations and more. The pride 

we have in our company comes from our ability to take a project from its inception 

and provide all of the services needed to complete the task. 

Visit us online or give us a call today to see what Premier Door Services Inc. can do for you!

Serving the Bay Area since 1998

premdoorsrvinc@gmail.com  |  www.PremierDoorServices.Biz

5853 Winfield Blvd, San Jose • 408-281-3219
State Contractor Lic # 790327

Come visit our new showroom
1998 Russell Ave, Santa Clara • 408-441-0684
(Across the street from the Moulding Co) D oor     omp a n y

®

Season’s  Greetings
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Windows & Beyond, Inc 
4020 Fabian Way, Palo Alto  
650-938-8822

633 W. Dana St., Mountain View  
650-318-6828
46279 Warm Springs Blvd, Fremont 
510-623-8822

Mention this Ad for FREE Installation!

*Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/22/18–12/10/18  from participating dealers in the U.S. only. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed within 4 weeks of rebate 
claim approval. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 6 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. See complete terms distributed with reward 
card. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. ©2018 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners. 
18Q4MAGVC2

www.windowsandbeyond.com

Get ready
for holiday
gatherings
with stylish
new shades
and save.

ASK FOR DETAILS

SEPTEMBER 22–DECEMBER 10, 2018

REBATES
STARTING AT

$100
on qualifying purchases*

Vignette® Modern Roman Shades
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This Palo Verde Eichler‘s pool and deck needed new landscaping to make it 
more cohesive. Tropical plants without thorns or prickles add to the pool-friendly 
ambience.

Big trees and backyard swim-

ming pools do not make the 

best of friends.

Between the disruptive roots 

that can crack the foundation, 

falling leaves that can block 

filters and thorny flowers that 

can scratch passers-by, the pool 

behind the Palo Verde Eichler 

was neither clean nor safe, said Ira 

Livneh, the Palo Alto landscape 

designer who took on the chal-

lenge of redesigning the space.

Flowers that attract bees 

weren’t exactly an asset next to 

the pool either, she said.

“Usually I like to save as 

much as I can,” said Livneh, of 

Birch Tree Solutions Landscape 

Design. “but I thought we could 

do much better.”

She started what she called a 

“landscape teardown” by remov-

ing the littering privet trees and 

keeping some existing Japanese 

maples. Today princess palms 

(Dictyosperma album) are inter-

spersed with grasses (Miscanthus 
sinenesis) and slow-growing 

Mayten trees (Maytenus boaria) 

next to the fence that surrounds 

the yard.

A place to swim
BACKYARD PLANTS CHOSEN  
TO CO-EXIST WITH POOL

by Carol Blitzer | photos by Adam Pardee

(continued on page 18)
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L A N D S C A P E  D E S I G N

Together, they approached Palo Alto City Council 
and received a proclamation 
to make the month of May, 
2018, Plastic Drinking Straw 
Awareness Month. The girls 
recruited 37 restaurants to go 
strawless, and educated four schools on the effects 
of plastic straws in the environment.

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO GIRL SCOUT TROOP 60016 
ON THE ‘THIS IS THE LAST 

STRAW’ CAMPAIGN!

NOLA

Thank you to these businesses for their participation:

cityofpaloalto.org/ThisIsTheLastStraw

Livneh chose the princess 

palms because “the roots are 

very gentle and (the trees) do 

not drop leaves, plus they have 

a tropical feeling, which I was 

looking for next to the pool,” 

Livneh said. She described her 

design as eclectic, given the little 

meadow with bright flowers and 

grasses near the pool, “which 

could be considered modern,” 

and maples, geraniums and 

hydrangeas, which could be 

considered “more traditional.”

Near the pool, she focused on 

the practical. She chose plants 

with no aggressive roots, that 

don’t drop leaves or flowers, and 

don’t have thorns or prickles.

At one side of the yard (farther 

away from the pool) are plant-

ing beds full of hot pink salvia, 

purple Suzanne geraniums, 

pink Cistus and white Erigeron 

(mini daisies). Another bed has 

small purple blooms of verbena 

and a lemon tree.

Planters were designed to 

completely disguise the pool 

equipment, with Pittosporum 

tenuifolium ‘Silver Sheen’ (“I 

love the texture — it’s so gentle 

and fluffy,” she said) and white 

geraniums.

Geraniums are bulletproof 

because they need so little water, 

they grow in shade or sun, and 

there are so many kinds — tall, 

drooping. “It’s a nice family of 

plants,” Livneh said.

She’s also fond of grasses 

that come in a variety of shades 

of green, suggesting that they 

work well in corners where you 

want them to “pop.”

Because the homeowners, 

including the children, like to 

cook, she created a vegetable bed 

in a large raised Corten steel box 

that can be planted with pep-

pers, cilantro and parsley. Other 

planters hold mint, oregano, 

basil and sage and a grapevine 

climbs along the side fence.

Side-yard planting beds have a lemon tree and other plants with small, 
colorful blooms. Right: Purple flowers give pops of color. Far right: 
Succulents overflow ceramic planters. 

(continued from page 15)
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Placing the mint in a container 

was a strategy designed to keep 

the aggressive plant from spread-

ing all over, she said.

Breaking up the long pathway 

are asparagus ferns and oak leaf 

hydrangeas. Two ceramic West 

Elm planters are overf lowing 

with succulents.

On the shadier side, she chose 

Fatsia japonica, a glossy, broad-

leafed evergreen, as well as Stipa 

arundinacea, known as New 

Zealand wind grass.

When it came to choosing new 

trees to supplement the older 

maples, the owners wanted a new 

version of their neighbor’s huge 

Mayten, she said. “The only bad 

thing (about Maytens) is they 

grow slowly,” she said.

“All the plants are relatively 

low water use,” Livneh said, and 

none can cause the damage that 

large trees near the pool’s foun-

dation could do. H+G

Freelance writer  

Carol Blitzer can be emailed at  

carolgblitzer@gmail.com.

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE • 650.400.7255 • MOTHEREARTHLANDSCAPES.COM

A different approach to
LAWN & GARDEN MAINTENANCE

ALL ORGANIC
NO CHEMICALS
ALL ELECTRIC
NO GASOLINE

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT
  We never use glyphosate (Round-Up)
  We only use battery-operated equipment  
(less noise and less emissions then gasoline 
powered equipment)

  We want to help lessen your home’s carbon 
footprint and reduce CO2

  No inorganic fertilizers which leech into  
our streams and Bay

  All-natural recycled mulches
  Environmental horticulturist on staff

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
  Full lawn & garden maintenance

 

  Weekly, monthly, quarterly maintenance plans
  Irrigation repairs-renovation-maintenance  
of existing systems is available

L A N D S C A P E  D E S I G N

RESOURCES
Landscape Design: Ira Livneh,  
Birch Tree Solutions, Palo Alto,  
650-704-4896,  
birchtreegardens.com

Contractor: Globus Builders, Inc.  
6350 Laurel Canyon Blvd.,  
North Hollywood, 818-760-7100
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story by Nicole Macuil  | photos by Veronica Weber

Do you have piles of magazines lying around the 

house and want to get them organized? 

This magazine rack is really easy to make and will 

hold all your magazines in place, minus the precarious 

piles. You also can make the rack bigger and have it hold 

books. It can easily be attached to a wall as well.

Nicole Macuil is the owner of Wishes and Wows,  

a Palo Alto party planning company.  

She can be emailed at wishesandwows@gmail.com.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
•  5 yardsticks, 16 inches 

in length (They will 
have numbers on 
them, but you will 
paint over them.) 
Most hardware stores 
will cut the sticks to 
length for you.

•  One, 16-inch piece of 
wood, 1x2-inches thick

•  Two, 8-inch pieces of 
wood, 1x2-inches thick

•  Wood glue
•  Hammer
•  2-inch nails
•  Paint or stain 
•  Paint brush

D O - I T - Y O U R S E L F

Manage your 
magazines
EASY WOODEN RACK CAN BE  
MOUNTED TO WALL
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5 Once you 
have the 

base for your 
magazine rack, 
lay out your five 
f lat 16-inch 
yardstick pieces 
to figure out 
how you will 
want to place 
them. These 
will be the slats 
that hold your 
magazines in 
the rack. They 
could be spaced 
farther apart or 
closer together 
depending on 
your preference.

2 Put the 16-inch piece of wood and one of your 
8-inch pieces of wood together so they make a rough 

90-degree angle. Make sure the two pieces are f lush. This 
will be the main support of your magazine rack. 

3 Have someone help you hold the wood in place, and 
hammer in one to two nails to hold the wood together. 

4 Attach your second 8-inch piece of wood to the other 
side of your 16-inch piece, making a triangle corner, 

and hammer in nails to hold together. 

1 Paint each piece of wood on all sides and let dry. 

6 Apply a 
generous 

amount of wood 
glue to the 
five yardstick 
pieces and put 
in place. Put a 
heavy object on 
your magazine 
rack and let it 
dry for about 30 
minutes. 

7 Prepare 
your wall, 

hang up the 
rack, and put 
your magazines 
away.

Calling all crafters and do-it-yourselfers:
In occasional editions of Home + Garden Design, this Do-It-Yourself 

section will feature a house or garden project with simple steps to 

help local residents’ homes go from zero to beautiful. If you have 

a project or skill you would like to share, please email the editor at  

editor@paweekly.com.

D O - I T - Y O U R S E L F
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Exotic Stone from around the World

Visit our 60,000 square foot Showroom in Palo Alto
WE STOCK:

GRANITE  |  MARBLE  |  LIMESTONE  |  QUARTZITE  |  CAESARSTONE SLABS AND TILE 
CERAMIC  |  PORCELAIN  |  GLASS TILE  |  WATERJET  |  & MUCH MORE

Palo Alto  650.800.7840 
Carmel  831.250.7435     Monterey  831.583.1011

WWW.CARMELIMPORTS.COM

Show this ad and receive a 20% DISCOUNT

Custom Rollouts Built to Fit Your Existing Cabinets!

 Mobile Showroom    Senior Citizen & Veteran Discount
 Friendly and Professional Installation

Call today for a FREE estimate!
(408) 930-4144
www.PrecisionRollouts.com Lic. #1030398

50% Off
Installation

Expires 12-31-18
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 A TNAW  CLEAN-POWERED DRIVE?
Through SunShares you can save over $4,000 on a 2018 Nissan

Leaf. Visit cityofpaloalto.org/sunshares for more details or call

the Home Efficiency Genie at (650) 713-3411. 

LIMITED TIME
GROUP BUY DISCOUNTS FOR ROOFTOP SOLAR AND ELECTRIC VEHICLES 

Palo Alto is participating in Bay Area SunShares, a limited-time program 
that aims to make it simpler and more affordable to go solar or drive an electric vehicle. 

HOW DOES IT WORK?
• SunShares pools together the buying power of nine Bay Area counties.

• Participants receive discounted prices on rooftop solar and electric vehicles.

• Contractors are vetted through a competitive bid process.

LIMITED TIME.
Register now. Program registration closes November 15, 2018. 

HOW DO I REGISTER?
Visit bayareasunshares.org

BUYING TOGETHER
PAYS OFF
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It might seem easy to successfully grow 

a plant indoors, seeing its healthy green 

leaves and f lowering blossoms. But many 

people discover that you can’t just let the 

plant sit, you have to fertilize, water, pick off 

wilted leaves or rotate to get more light. If 

you ignore it for too long, the plant suffers. 

The Smart Garden 3 is technology com-

pany Click & Grow’s response to the time-

consuming process of home gardening. On 

display at Palo Alto tech store b8ta, the 

planter is equipped with a sleek ultraviolet 

light arm that’s turned on for 16 hours 

and off for eight, and built-in sensors that 

provide optimal water, oxygen and nutrient 

levels so that the plant can thrive with little 

effort. 

Influenced by NASA technology, the 

product’s crisp white design makes it look 

like it fell off the side of a spaceship. The 

product’s “Smart Soil,” also inspired by a 

NASA patent for aeroponic crop produc-

tion (a system where roots hang in the 

air and water mists onto the plant), keeps 

soil pH balances, releases nutrients and 

has grooves for water and oxygen to move 

through. The soil essentially provides a 

built-in drip irrigation system that allows 

the greenery to f lourish. 

The Smart Garden planter comes with 

three starter plant “pods” — basil seed 

packets that click into the product so that 

the roots reach the attached water tank. 

Additional pods for tomatoes, thyme, 

rosemary, green lettuce, strawberries and 

more are available on the product’s web-

site. A pod’s typical lifespan is two to 

three months and established pods can be 

replanted into a separate pot. 

“You literally plug it in, and let it grow,” 

said Justin Young, merchandise manager 

of b8ta. “The only thing you really have to 

worry about is putting water into the tank, 

and I say you have to do that every week 

and a half or two weeks, depending on the 

indicator.” 

Even if you live in a tiny urban apartment 

with little natural light, you can still enjoy 

fresh cilantro and chili peppers, Young 

said, and in the hustle and bustle of city 

living, it’s nice to surround yourself with 

a reminder of natural life without much 

trouble.

“It’s for people who don’t have the out-

side space to do it or don’t have the pots, 

the sunlight, whatever it may be,” he said. 

“Maybe someone in San Francisco who 

has a very small space can’t do the garden-

ing but still wants that fresh smell in their 

apartment. They can plant some lavender 

without the hassle.

“For example, I just don’t have a green 

thumb at all,” he said. “ But now I can 

pretty much grow anything I want out of 

these things.” 

As one of b8ta’s only home garden prod-

ucts, the Smart Garden 3 is a standout 

among other products. And for $99.95, it 

falls into its own category at b8ta as well as 

the realm of home gardening. 

For more information, visit clickandgrow.com 
or b8ta, 516 Bryant St., Palo Alto. H+G

Alicia Mies is a former  

Palo Alto Weekly  intern.

The Smart Garden 3 was influenced by NASA technology. Photos courtesy of Click & Grow.

‘Smart’ garden 
lets plants grow 
themselves
FOR THE HANDS-OFF GARDENER, 

PLANTER PRODUCES WITH 

MINIMAL EFFORT

by Alicia Mies

T E C H  L I F E
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L O S  A LT O S  R U G  G A L L E R Y
366 State Street, Los Altos

650.947.0668 or 650.327.0668
www.losaltosrugs.com

HOURS: Tue - Sat: 10 - 6, Sun: 11 - 4
Mon: By Appointment Only

This year, lay down the holiday spirit 
with a new luxurious rug

Whether you are looking to give your study more  
character with an antique rug, or hoping to freshen  
your living-room’s style with something of a more  
modern design, we are confident that we can help  

you to find the piece that best fits your needs.

Rugs • Rug Cleaning • Rug Repairs • Rug Pads

Is your agent there for you?  
I am there for my clients...

licensed, friendly and helpful staff.

Charlie Porter Farmers® Agency
License # 0773991

671-A Oak Grove Ave, Menlo Park
cporter2@farmersagent.com

Serving the community for over 28 years!

CHARLIE
PORTER
650-327-1313
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President’s Club

 DIRECT 650.209.1562
CELL 650.703.6437  
lnorth@apr.com 
www.LynnNorth.com
DRE# 01490039

4th Generation Resident. Serving the communities of  
Los Altos, Mountain View, Sunnyvale and Cupertino

SOLD LISTINGS

1777 Latham Street, 
M O U NTAI N VI EW

1247 Christobal Privada, 
M O U NTAI N VI EW

1055 Levin Avenue, 
M O U NTAI N VI EW

LYNN

NORTH

“Lynn North is one of the most personable, diligent, competent, 
professionals I’ve had the pleasure to meet in many years. Her 
efforts as our agent to help us find a new home as part of our 

relocation to the Bay Area exceeded expectations.  
We recommend Lynn without reservations.” – MICHAEL D.

“I cannot recommend Lynn highly enough to anyone who is 
selling their home. Our experience with her was incredible, and 
we shall be eternally grateful to her for her knowledge, expertise 
and meticulous attention which helped us sell our house and get 

the price we wanted. Anyone who needs a Realtor should not 
hesitate to call Lynn...She’s the best!!!!” – JAMES M.

Fire. Art. Passion. Explore the near-endless 
possibilities of DaVinci: the ultimate in 

luxury fireplaces. Since 1979, Energy House  
has completed over 150,000 fireplace 

installations – calling upon our expertise 
and craftsmanship to install DaVinci’s unique 
creations. Check out over 270 beautiful and 

innovative DaVinci Custom Fireplaces.™ Discover 
why Energy House has become the most  

trusted fireplace company in the Bay Area.

GAS FIREPLACES • FIREPLACE INSERTS • OUTDOOR FIREPLACES

SAN CARLOS 650-593-1496   CAMPBELL 408-642-6610   GILROY 408-842-6570

ENERGY-HOUSE.COM

SINCE 1979, 
THE BAY AREA’S 
FIREPLACE EXPERTS.
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Bright colors are in the forecast. 

Color consultants from 

various paint companies are all 

predicting that 2019 will be the 

year of more colorful tones when 

it comes to interior paint trends. 

Andrea Voinot, a color con-

sultant for Farrow & Ball in 

Berkeley, credited the shift away 

from the popular gray tones that 

have dominated the past two 

years to the current political 

climate. 

“People want things that are a 

little bit brighter and more opti-

mistic,” Voinot said. The paint 

company officially released its 

2019 colors on Sept. 20.

Diane Hendrix, color consul-

tant for Gray’s Paint, an inde-

pendent Benjamin Moore paint 

company with a store in Menlo 

Park, identified the same color 

trends. 

“People are tiring of gray, they 

want more color in their homes,” 

Hendrix said. She predicts an 

interest in neutral colors with 

pops of color. 

Hendrix, who is tasked with 

advising customers on how to 

paint their houses, also tracks 

color trends, which are released 

yearly or seasonally by a num-

ber of home design companies to 

show what hues are most in style. 

Most companies have released, 

or are about to release, their color 

trends for 2019.  

The process of researching 

and deciding upon color trends, 

while seemingly straightforward, 

involves intensive study of global 

politics, culture, fashion, society, 

economics, demography and 

countless other fields. 

“(We) take all of that to create 

a story about which colors to 

choose,” Hendrix said. For 2018, 

Benjamin Moore’s “color of the 

year” was called “Caliente Red.” 

Hendrix was able to guess that 

red would be the color a week in 

advance based on her knowledge 

of what metrics are used — red 

had been out of fashion since the 

1980s and was due to make a 

comeback; red was prominent in 

French fashion the previous two 

years; and red was a politically 

relevant color due to daily news 

surrounding the historically com-

munist China and Russia.

Two years earlier — a time 

marked by political chaos sur-

rounding the presidential election 

— Benjamin Moore’s 2016 color 

of the year was “Simply White.” 

Hendrix said she believes the 

color reflected the need for a 

fresh start. 

Dunn-Edwards, which has 

already released its colors for 

2019, has selected hues that 

focus on the concept of “finding 

solace.” The collection includes 

five palettes of colors: “Extreme 

Odyssey,” (muted neutrals, pas-

tels and dark charcoal) “City 

Stroll,” (vibrant greens, reds and 

blues) “Poetic Passages,” (neutral 

browns and pinks) “Country 

Caper” (bright candy colors) and 

“Sojourn” (saturated primary col-

ors and browns). 

According to Dunn-Edwards 

color marketing manager Sara 

MacLean, the palettes differ in 

what they reflect about the world. 

The deep colors of “Extreme 

Odyssey” ref lect innovation, 

the bright colors in “City Stroll” 

and “Sojourn” are about the 

pleasures of the distraction-free 

modern outdoors and the warmer 

tones of “Poetic Passages” and 

“Country Caper” reflect refined, 

more ornate design. Ultimately, 

MacLean said, these colors are 

meant to bring people comfort.

Time will tell how these color 

trends will impact the aesthetics 

of the typical suburban home. 

Voinot said customers are look-

ing for neutral palettes that they 

can add color to; for example, 

homeowners may paint their 

walls white and then have a yel-

low door or blue window frame. 

MacLean said that a palette 

that balances warmth and cool-

ness would be most successful in 

the everyday home.

Regardless of the current color 

trend, MacLean advised the 

everyday observer to enjoy the 

colors beyond their practical pur-

pose of covering surfaces.

“Enjoy the color, have fun with 

it, understand that you don’t have 

to throw everything out and start 

over,” MacLean said. “Trends are 

somewhat of a looking glass to 

interpret what changes are hap-

pening in the world.” H+G

Tara Madhav is a former  

Palo Alto Weekly intern.

Swatches courtesy of Dunn-Edwards.

A bright future 
COLOR CONSULTANTS PREDICT MORE POP  

AND SATURATION ON THE PALETTE

by Tara Madhav

C O L O R  T R E N D S

Cherry Chip DE5136 Strawberry Jam DE5076

Apricot Appeal DE5234 Bright Mango DE5195

Port Hope DE5731 Nocturnal Sea DE5783

Snow Pea DE5634 Imperial Dynasty DE5727
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Welcome to the Midpeninsula.
Now stay connected.

Palo Alto Weekly, The Almanac and Mountain View Voice 
are the most valued and trusted source  

of local news in the area.
Let our award-winning team of journalists keep you connected 

to life on the Midpeninsula with breaking news,  
arts & entertainment, sports and Town Square

PaloAltoOnline.com AlmanacNews.com MountainViewOnline.com
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G O I N G  N A T I V E

If you thought fuchsias pro-

duced only exotic pink f lowers, 

think again. 

The California fuchsia — not 

to be confused with exotic fuch-

sias — comes in a variety of 

oranges, reds and other colors. 

There is even one variety called 

“Catalina Fuchsia,” which pro-

duces large, orange-red tubu-

lar f lowers, that is only found 

on Catalina Island in southern 

California. 

Known by its scientific name, 

“Epilobium canum,” this native 

perennial grows in full sun and 

requires little water once it’s 

established, said Mountain View 

resident Martha Carpenter, a 

master gardener at the University 

of California Extension. Most 

varieties can be purchased in 

pots from nurseries and planted 

in clay soil. The most common 

varieties spread out and can grow 

less than 1 foot tall to as tall as 

5 feet. 

Carpenter said the plants go 

dormant in winter and should 

be cut back to about 1 inch 

from the ground, so they will 

come back nicely the next year. 

California fuchsia bloom from 

mid-July through October, after 

most spring-blooming f low-

ers have faded. Their colorful 

blooms are known to attract 

hummingbirds.

The most common variet-

ies found locally are “Select 

Mattole,” named for a river on 

the north coast of California, and 

“Everett’s Choice,” named for 

a nurseryman near Sacramento. 

Select Mattole is low-growing 

with brilliant red f lowers, 

Carpenter said, while Everett’s 

Choice is taller. Different types 

of the plant have foliage that 

ranges from silver to green.

Now is the best time to plant 

them, so their roots can get 

established with rain in the  

winter. H+G

For brilliant late blooms, 
plant fuchsia 
STATE NATIVES PRODUCE A VARIETY OF COLORS 

by Elizabeth Lorenz

California fuchsia have silver to green leaves. Photo by Elizabeth Lorenz.

Lic. 602048We’ve painted some of the

MOST BEAUTIFUL HOMES
on the Peninsula.

Beautify, Protect and  
Preserve your Most  

Important Investment

Quality Interior and 
Exterior Painting 

Residential and Commercial

For A Prompt Estimate Please Call: 

(650) 321-9302

Visit Us On The Web At:

www.stanfordpainting.com

Family Owned since 1988

Protect Your Family -  
We’re Lead Safe Certified

5-Year Warranty

Free Estimates
Stanford Painting is not affiliated  

with Stanford University
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Menlo Park
650.326.9661

www.flegels.com

Interior Design & Distinctive Furnishings

Photography: Julia Ceja Interior Design: Marci Krause
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Art For Your Floor

Exquisite beauty, life-long quality, truly one of a kind.
650.327.5040  |  STEPHENMILLERGALLERY.COM  |  MENLO PARK
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MASONRY SHOWROOM

2490 Charleston Road 

Mountain View, CA 94043

(877) 282-0522

www.pbm1923.com

Yard Locations:

Redwood City 

Sunnyvale  

San Martin 

Livermore

Helping Create Lasting, Beautiful Homes
Your local source for Architectural Stone, Paving, Landscape Stone & more.


